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Wealth
of hair is
wealth
indeed,

y to a
woman.
c v e r y
o t n c r

physical attraction is
secondary to it. We
have a Look we will
gladly send you that
tells just how to care
for the hair.

If your hair is too
thin

i cr los- - 11 PI
luster5

Growth becomes II
vigorous and all dan-
druff is removed.

It always restores
color to gray or faded
hair. Retain your
youth ; don't look old

f before your time.
$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.

" I h:ivo hspiI your Hair Vipor
n'W fur about iiS years and I have
fnunil it (Splendid and satisfactory
in ever, way. I l!i-v- 1 have
re roiiiiiH'inled" this Hair Vior to
ImiulmU of my friends, aim they
all tell the Paino story. If any-
body wants the host kind of a Hair
Yipir I diall certainly recommend
to tlvi lust as Ptronly as I

:in thr th-- y get a bottle of Ayer's
Hair Viiror."

Airs K. E. Hamilton,
Nov. ;,1MW. Norwich, N. Y.

Wrtta the Doctor.
If Tu ilon't obtnln all the benefits

Tim cl, sir from the use of the Vigor,

i A lHi. J. C. AY Kit, '
1 W Lowell, Mass. I jj

PORTER'S

ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL

For Barb Vire Cuts. Scratches,
twiddle and Collar Galls, Cracked Heel
.urns, Old Sores, Cuts, Boils, Bruises

I'lles and all kinds of inflammation or
i uui or beast. Cures Itch and Mang-e-

Ths 53?, Cot or Bars will aeter mtter t!Ur tfca e:l
ha cttc ipjUsl.

Fte prepared for accidents bv keeping it in your
I: .use or stable. A Druggists sell it on a guarantee.
I 1 Cure, No Pay. 1'rice cts. and $l.oo. If youi
I 'ruggist tiqea i,ut keep it send us 25 cts. in pos-- .

i ;e stamps and we will send it to you by mail,
Parin.Tenn. Jan. 20th. t.

Iar8ir-.- have lined Po?tir' iatlm-pil- Hallo; Oil
I t llirnHf and Sail. lie (ialls. Srratche ami llarb Wire Cu'

.prftrt atifactiitn, aiiu I heartily recommend it to
t l.ivtij aDii h'ockmn.

C. B. IRVINE. Livery and Feed Swb'.e.

BABY BURNED.
(iontlcmpn I am pleased to siwak a word for Porirr'a

i..ll.plo Heal.acOH. Mvti!iTa burned a tew months
and after trvinir all other I applied your "Oh"

a the flrrt app1ictin K'H'e relief, and in a low days the
vart well. 1 also used the oil on mv stock and find tl.at

u bait remedy fur t'lis purpose that I have ever sed.
C. T. LEWIS.

rv

ASCFACTrRED BT

PARIS MEDICINE CO.,
ST. I.OCIS, MO.

For sale and guaranteed by all
druggists.

CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH

jPain-Killer- .j

b A Medicine Chest in Itself.

P SIMPLE, S.AFE AND QUICK CURE FOR

p Cramps, Diarrhoea, Colds, f
If Coughs, Neuralgia, p

Rheumatism. p
g 25 and 50 cent Bottles.

If BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. II
H BUY ONLY THE GENUINE, 1

I PERRY DAVIS

iAfiifllfii
"We have a book.

prepared especially for you, whichif we mall free. It treats of the
fctonii'.ch wormx, etc.

that every child in liable to, lor
which prey'S

Vermifuge
has been successfully use
for a half century.

ml t.v mail for !5c.
K. & S. I U t V , Baltimore, Id.

Wood's Seeds.

Seed Potatoes
Tor Planting in June or July.

Wo have a large quantity of late Seed

jutut.ies winch were n into cold stor-.t'- f

tail j-
- in the season, so as to keep

them unsprouted and in tiist class vigo-

rous condition fur late planting in June
or July. Heretofore, the principal ob-

stacle to planting late potatoes success-

fully has been in procuring sound and
vigorous stock late enough to plant, so

a to insure the maturity of the crop in
the cooler rainy season of the fall. We

fid vise our customers to place their
orders ahead, otherwise our supply may
be exhausted. Shipment can be made

at such time as customers are ready to
plant.

Write for prices and Descriptive. Circular,
which als.) (rives full information about all
seasonable Seeds, uerman imiei, wow run
Teosinte, Sorghums, Buckwheat, etc.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,

Seedsmen, Richmond, Va.

Headache hail? Get Dr. Miles' l'alii Pills.

Xo Pockets in a Shroud.
ye 'ho bow at Mammon's shrine,

U hose hearts with greed are growing
cold,

Who turn your backs on things divine
And worship but the god of gold,

U hat will it profit you when death
Lays low the head so kingly proud

And robs the wasted form of breath?
There are no pockets in a shroud.

Your thoughts by day, your dreams by
night,

Are but of grasping golden gain;
lour guide is but the beacon light

Of riches burning in your brain.
You cast all nobler aims behind,

And struggle as a madding crowdIn clutch the dollars, but you'll find
There are no pockets in"a shrowd.

Ye usurers who grind the poor
lieneath a cold, relentless heel,

Who overshadow many a door
With cloud of misery and feel

No sympathy to see them lie
Heneath the hand of sorrow cowed,

Remember when you come to die
There are no pockets in a shroud.

What is the profit to the man
Whose life to Mammon has been

civen?
A bridge of gold can never span

ine gun netweeu the earth ami hea-
ven !

What will it be to him to find
The wealth With which h ia on.lnivb.l

At death's gate must be left behind?
J neie are no pockets in a shroud.

This life is but a span ; y

We're here,
Have faded from the earth away

Into eternity's strange dawn ;

Yet in the hungry greed for gains
To many at the gold shrine no wed

Forget that wheu the life spark wanes
a ne re are no pocKets in a shroiui.

Cunning and Morality.
The derived meanings of English

words often contain suggestions of
lessons in morality. The cunning
man was at one time simply a man
of knowledge one who used his
learning to advantage but the term
afterward came to be applied to
those who were sly or secretive and
then to those who were wily enough
to deceive. At present a child may be
called cunning in compliment to its
shrewdness, but the term applied to
a mature person implies that he is
either secretive or deceptive. The
cunning man, according to the later
uses of the word, may be skillful or
possess knowledge, but he uses his
powers in a secretive or deceitful
way. Cunning may excite a certain
kind of admiration as for something
bright and keen, but it does not in-

spire respect.
The cunning man is distrusted by

all who know him, and though he
may flourish for a time he loses power
as his true character is disclosed and
ends as a man without influence. In
the course of his career he is likely
to meet with other men who, if not
cunning by nature, can assume de-

ceptive manners in order to meet on
equal terms those who would de-

ceive. Thus cunning is set against
cunning, as in the game of politics,
with disadvantage always to those
who rely upon cunning alone and
have not some high and well-settle-

principles upon which to base their
conduct. Consideration of what is
meant by cunning in the ordinary
acceptation of the term should con-

vince us that it is knowledge joined
with deception and therefore not to
be cultivated. Knowledge should be
united with high principles, wit with
morality. Intellectual gifts will be
admired even though they be mis-

used, but their possessor never really
enjoys his fame unless he is both ad-

mired and respected.
The moral element enters into

every relation of life, and meu, how-

ever callous they may become, think
more highly of their moral than of

their intellectual reputations. Men
like to be considered shrewd, sharp
or cunning, but they also like to be
thought honorable and manly. They
have little satisfaction from a repu-
tation for mere cunning, because
that brings with it no real respect
from their fellow-men- . To be cun-

ning they must not only have knowl-
edge, but they must be artful enough
to employ their knowledge in a de-

ceitful manner, and that is wholly
foreign to the conduct of a man of
honor worthy of the respect of big
fellow-me- The young are frequent-
ly misled by the admiration, purely
intellectual, excited by cunniug men;
they should look beyond the surface,
and then they will see that cunning
men may be admired without being
respected and that the world really
pays tribute only to those who are
not only mentally bright, but honest
as well. Morality counts for a great
deal even in this wicked world for
so much, indeed, that no amount of
knowledge or genius can
altogether offset its absence.

Variety is not only the spice of

life; it is also the life of advertising.
It is advisable at times to vary the
literary treatment of the matter of

an advertisement; for sameness even-

tually becomes monotonous and wear-

isome to the reader. The advertiser
whose business notices are always in-

teresting to the public is one who
has the most customers.

A Good Cough Medicine.
It speaks well for Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy when druggists use it in
their own families in preference to any
other, "I have sold Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for the past live years
with complete satisfaction to myself and
customers," says Druggist J. Gold-
smith, Van Etten, N. Y. "I have always
used it in my own family both for ordi-
nary coughs and colds and for the cough
following la grippe, and find it very
efficacious." For sale by M. E. Robin-
son it Bro., J. F. Miller's Drug .Store,
(ioldsboro; and J. R. Smith Mount
Olive.

MRS. ART IS ABSENT.

She Has Gone to Friends in Rome and
Rill is Demoralized.

So many letters come to me of late
asking about "The Confederate Vet-
eran" that I am constrained to ans
wer through the press. It is a month-
ly published in Nashville by Captain
S. A. Cunningham.

This reminds me to say that Sam
Davis is not the only hero of his kind.
William M. Formby writes me from
Le wisville, Ark., that there is in
Little Rock the grave of David C.
Dodd, who when only eighteen years

f age was arrested near there as a
spy and important papers found on
his person. General Steel was in
command of that post and offered
him a pardon if he would disclose the
names of those from whom he got
the information. Like Sam Davis,
he refused and said he would die first
and he did die. He wrote a letter to
his mother, who then lived in Atlan-
ta, Cass county, Tex., telling her of
his untimely fate. My friend says
he has a copy of that letter and has
seen the grave in Little Rock, which
some friends have marked with a
plain white shaft. I have written to
him to send a copy of the letter to
The Veteran and if possible a photo-
graph of the marble shaft. Such
loyalty and fidelity must be preserv-
ed and put on record.

We are all demoralized at our house
and home, for the maternal ancestor
has gone off on a trip to Rome and
will stay there, I reckon, until I
write to her that Jessie or her little
children or some other member of the
family is sick. Then she will come
on the first train. She has got kin-

dred and friends over there, lots of
them, and they will keep her until
she goes the grand rounds, for she
lived there twenty-seve- n years. She
and I were among the pioneers of the
Hill City. In fact, we are the only
living perions who were living in
Rome when we moved there fifty
years ago. Just think of it and pon-

der it. How surely and stealthily a
population passes away. How insid-
ious is Time, the unrelenting old
rascal. Only fifty years, and not a
man or woman left but my wife and
I. There were then about 1,500 peo-

ple in Rome and now there are ten
times that number. Every old set-
tler is dead save Colonel T. W.
Alexander, and he came three years
after I did. Every lawyer, every
doctor, every preacher and teacher,
every merchant and mechanic are
dead. Old Judge Underwood, J.
W. H. Underwood. Judge Wright,
Geueral Black, Alexander, Sloan,
Shorter, Dr. Battey, Dr. Underwood,
all strong and notable meu.

I could write a book about each of
them. And then there was old Jake
Herndon and Big John, the

of the town, who were ready
to swear that when they settled there
away back in the thirties the Coosa
river was a little spring branch.
Old Jake declared he had seen a
freshet that rose to the gum tree on
courthouse hill, and the thermometer
was 240 in the shade. He always
said thermom eter and accented the
first syllable.My little boy had an

rubber ball and showed it
to Uncle Jake and be remarked that
he once had a ball made out of "shore
enutf injun-rubber- and it would
bounce out of sight, and one day he
bounced it oncommon hard and it
never come down till next day, and
then his little dog grabbed it and it
rebounded and took the dog up with
it and he had never seeu the dog or
ball since.

Old Jake believed his own lies. I
heard him say once that when hog
killing time came round he heated
rocks on each side of his millpond
and threw them in and drove the
hogs through and they came out clean
on the other side. Big Johu kept
the only saloon in town. A saloon
was called a grocery then and Big
John's grocery was a landmark the
loafing place for he kept a comfort-
able bench on each side of the front
door. They were outside on the side-

walk and were generally occupied.
Old Jake Herndon could be found
there half the day and Big John gave
him his whisky free as an attraction.
He was a drawing card and drew the
thirsty men like molasses draws flies.
Sometimes I wonder where they are'
now and what they are doing, for
Swedenburg says that folks will pur-
sue the same occupations in the next
world that they do in this, but with
greater diligence and to greater per-
fection.

My venerable friend Major Ayer
lives on Howard street, the Peach-tre- e

of Rome. It extends from Broad
street to the bridge and was thickly
settled thirty-fiv- e years ago, and is
yet, but this is the only family that
lived there thirty-tw- o ago,
when he built his house. Think of
it. All gone within thirty-tw- o years.
Rome is thirty miles distant from
Cartersville and the river lands are
all occupied by farmers, but not one
of them lived along the line before
the civil war, and the river still sings
as it flows.

"For men may come and men may go,
But I go on forever."

My wife will come home to spend
her birthday next week, I know. She
knows that many of her numerous

offsprings will gather at the paternal
mansion and have a gift of some sort
and kiss her classic brow and stroke
her raven hair. That is where she
triumphs over me. Not a gray hair
on her head, nor a dark one on mine,
but she is catching up pretty fast. I

remember when I was six times as
old as she was and six years later I
was just twice as old, and now I am
seventy-four- . Now let the school
boys and girls do that sum and tell
how old my wife is.

But the sensation of the day is
about the negro. Like Banquo's
ghost, he will not down. Dr. Lilly,
the able secretary of the Stillman in-

stitute for negroes, at Tuscaloosa,
reports to the Presbyterian general
assembly that no progress has been
made in colored evangelization, and
that industrial training is a failure,
and out of 1,243 negroes educated to
mechanical pursuits, only three are
following the trades they have learn-
ed. He declares that agriculture is
the only calling open to the negro
and the only one that will keep him
out of the cities and out of crime and
the chaingang. These are the re
sults at Stillman's and Booker Wash-
ington's schools. We are glad to
find one preacher who has got good
hard sense concerning the negro and
dares to speak it. Of course, we can't
stop Booker Washington from teach
ing, nor the north from giving him
money, but we can stop the Presby-
terian church from wasting our
money on the negro. There are 4,- -

000 in the prisons and chaingangs of
Georgia now, to say nothing of those
we have lynched, and most of them
have been educated. Let them get
to farming. That suits his better
nature and will keep him out of
crime.

But the biggest sensation is the
sermon of Rev. Henry Frank, of the
New York Metropolitan church,
preached last Sunday, in which he
declared that giving1 freedom to the
negro has proved a disastrous fail-

ure. That he is rapidly lapsing into
barbarism and will soon become ex-

tinct. He speaks of him as a brutal
beast, more dangerous in a commun-
ity than a wild bull. He advises that
a territory be set apart for them and
there they must go again into slavery
and choose their masters, and in the
meantime the franchise be taken
from them. That Herod.
I don't know what to make of it and
I am afraid of anything that comes
from a yankee preacher. I havent
forgotten Henry Ward Beecher yet.
Maybe those people would like to
own them again and work them in a
more congenial clime than New Eng-
land, and they would go to making
cotton and take our laborers from
our farms and coal fields and iron
mines. We will have to watch them
fellows, for they are always up to
some devilment. Bill Arp.

A Student Commits Forgery.
Nicholas Fitzpatrick, of Tillery,

Halifax county, until a few days since
a student at the A. and M. College,
Raleigh, is uuder a $500 bond for
opening the letter of a fellow student
and forging a money order for $15
which was cashed by Heller Bros.,
of Raleigh. The letter, which con-

tained the money order for $15, was
addressed to J. W. Barbour, an A.
& M. student. Fitzpatrick is charged
with taking the letter from the post-offic- e

some ten days ago. He is also
charged with forging the money
order for $15. The money order was
cashed by Heller Bros., who sold the
young man presenting it a $3 pair of
shoes. Fitzpatrick left the college
soon after the incident occurred.
Postoffice Inspector Jere Connelly
was notified of the transaction and
he soon developed the charges men-

tioned. Fitzpatrick was arrested at
Tillery on Monday, was given a hear-
ing before United States Commis-
sioner Robertson the next day, and
was held for the grand jmry at the
next term of Federal Court under a
$500 bond. Young Fitzpatrick ac-

knowledges the forgery and he is
very penitent.

Reflections of a Bachelor.
It's a funny thing how a woman

will always fix her glasses on better
just before she begins to talk over a
telephone.

A woman can never resist a story
where the girl wakes up in the night
and finds a handsome man, escaping
from justice, in her room.

When a woman calls on another
woman and finds a man there and
looks mad, she has either got a secret
to tell or else she likes the poor man.

No woman down in her heart be-

lieves that she isn't really as good
looking as a photograph that she
knows is a lot better looking than
she is.

Mr. W. S. Whedon, Cashier of the
First National Rank of Winterset, Iowa,
in a recent letter gives some experience
with a carpenter in his employ, that
will be of value to other mechanics. He
says: "I had a carpenter working for
me who was obliged to stop work for
several days on account of being trou-
bled with diarrhoea. I mentioned to
him that I had been similarly troubled
and that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
anil Diarrhoea Remedy had cured me.
He bought a bottle of it from the drug-
gist here aud informed me that onedose
cured him, and he is again at his work."
For sale by M. E. Robinson & Bro., J.
r Miller's Drug Store, Goldsboro; and
J. II. Smith Mount Olive.

A NATION'S DOINGS.

The News From Erery where Gathered
and Condensed.

Kansas needs 20,000 men to gather
its record-breakin- wheat crop.

The town of Shabomire, 111., was
wiped out of existence by a cloud-
burst, Tuesday.

Fearing that he was becoming in-

sane, Louis Eislie killed himself at
Union Hill, N. Y., Monday.

Detected in stealing $2 at e,

N. Y., Bessie Girard, aged
14, killed herself with laudanum,
Monday,

A duel to the death was fought
with rifles by two cowboys in Hidal-
go county, Tex., Saturday, both men
falling in their tracks.

The Virginia Legislature will pro-
bably be called in extra session next
winter to arrange for a meeting of
the Constitutional Convention.

Charles W. Heath, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., was killed Sunday by drinking
a quantity of ammonia, given to him
by mistake by his sister-in-la-

Mrs. Lillie Gardner shot and killed
Mrs. Mamie Caddell, wife of her
lover, at Blocton, Ga., Saturdaj',
while Caddell himself looked on.

Bruce Carter, when leaving the
house of his sweetheart, at Babylon,
L. I., Sunday night, fell into a hole
dug by jealous rivals and broke his
neck.

The Hamburg-America- n Liner
Pretoria, from Hamburg with 1,940
passengers, is held in quarantine at
New York, owing to smallpox on
board.

The hall in Philadelphia in which
the Republican National Convention
will meet June 19th, has been fin
ished and turned over to the com
mittee.

In a wreck caused by a collision
with runaway cars, on the Grand
Trunk Railroad, at Merritt, Ont.,
Tuesday, the engineer and fireman
were killed.

Four men were killed and seven
seriously injured by a premature ex
plosion of nitro glycerine which was
being used in shooting an oil well at
Whipple, O., Thursday.

An indictment charging Faltha
Gilliam, a domestic in the family of
Dr. M. J. Ambrose, with having put
poison in their food, has been re-

ported by the Grand Jury at Cincin-
nati, O.

Resideuts of St. Louis have for-

mally demanded that street railway
employes be disarmed, and the Po-

lice Commissioners have asked the
Sheriff for 2,500 special deputies to
preserve order.

While Kate Connolly, an insane
patient at the Manhattan State Hos-

pital, New York, was bathing Tues
day night, Mary Brennan. also in-

sane, turned hot water on her, scald
ing ber to death.

Burglars blew to pieces the vault
of the Bank of New Lisbon, Wis.,
early Saturday morning, and es-

caped with several thousand dollars
in cash. The front of the building
was partially wrecked.

The United Confederate Veterans
at their reunion in Louisville, Ky.,
last week, Gen. John B.

Gordon, of Georgia, commander-in- -

chief. Next year's meeting will be
held at Memphis, Tenn.

Judge Cantrill, of Frankfort, has
issued a bench warrant for the arrest
of former Governor Taylor, of Ken
tucky, to answer to an indictment
charging him with being an acces-
sory to the Goebel murder.

The body of a d young
woman was found in the East river
Monday at the foot of Forty-sixt- h

street, Brooklyn, N. Y. A severe
beating seemed to have been given
her before she was thrown into the
water.

Foreign Affairs.

There were 1330 deaths from chol
era in India last week.

Bubonic plague has broken out
afresh at Ale ldria, Egypt.

Steps are b g taken to cut "down
expenses in tl lavana postoffice.

A merican s ers burned the town
of Yubi, Luzo. and killed 17 Filipi
nos in a fight.

American soldiers surrounded and
burned to the ground the town of
Pawin, Luzon.

Major March's troops have return
ed to Aparri from another fruitless
chase after Aguinaldo.

A state almost of anarchy, due to
the agitation by the "Boxers," pre-
vails in parts of China.

Yellow fever has broken out among
the men of the Second Cavalry sta-

tioned in Santa Clara province, Cuba.

Lieutenant Evans and three other
Americans were killed in a skirmish
with natives in the Island of Samar,
Philippines.

Wars1 the leading nations
are lar nes at Taku, China,
but th 'efuse to allow Rus
sians t Dps past the Taku
forts!

The 1 i dismissed the gar
risons 1 orts about Pretoria,
and it u .ved in London that
British troops have already occupied
the city.

Last Week In Trade Circles.
Special Correspondence.

New York, June 5, 1900.

Business during the past week has
been generally quiet. Industrial ac-

tivity has been maintained by old
orders, but the downward tendency
of prices has caused cancellations in
many lines which adversely affect
the prospect for a prolonged contin-
uance of the recent rate of manufac-
turing output, unless conditions shall
speedily change for the better. The
process of price readjustment has
made further progress in various
lines, however, and renewed confi-

dence in price stability would un
doubtedly be the signal for a re
sumption of buying on a liberal scale
by distributers and consumers. The
price movement has been downward
except in the refined sugar trade, in
which an advance of nearly of a
cent per pound has resulted from a
compromise between the Sugar
Trust and rival refining interests.
Crop conditions are a little irregular
in the wheat belt, but are still sug
gestive of a considerable increase in
the yield as compared with that of
last year, while the outlook for cot-
ton, corn and other crops is almost
uniformly favorable. Business fail-

ures during the past week, accord-
ing to R. G. Dun & Co., numbered
1G0 in the United States and 21 in
Canada, against 145 in this country
and 14 in Canada during the corres
ponding week last year.

There has been a further decline of
of a cent per pound in cotton

prices as a result of continued spec-
ulative liquidation, a fall in the Li
verpool market and favorable re-

ports concerning the new crop. The
movement of cotton to the ports has
been small, and exports and the tak
ings of domestic mills have been very
moderate. A reduction of i of a
cent per yard in the price of print
cloths has failed to stimulate de
mand, and the home trade in cotton
goods generally has cotitinued dull.
The tendency of values in the cotton
goods market has been in bu3'ers'
favor, but the latter have shown lit-

tle disposition to press their advan-
tage. There has been continued
buying of brown sheeting and drills
for export to China, but new busi-

ness has not been so active this week
as it was last week. The wool trade
in Eastern markets has been dull to
the verge of stagnation, and dealers
look for little improvement in de-

mand from manufacturers until the
latter shall have need to buy for
their spring weight output.

Corn prices are also practically
unchanged for the week. They have
been supported by light interior re-

ceipts, by the continued relative
cheapness of the grain as compared
with its meat products, and also by
the active demand for corn for ex-

port. The offerings of corn from
farmers' hands have moderately in
creased, but demand has been in ex-

cess of the receipts at market cen
tres, and visible stocks have further
decreased. Chicago prices of boi?
products have declined 40 cents per
barrel on pork and 15 to 20 cents per
100 pounds respectively on short
ribs and lard. Western packing op
erations have been on a fairly liberal
scale, although smaller than in the
preceding week.

There are many
brands of baking

ROYAL DAKING POWDER CO.,

ALL OVER THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Events for the
Fast Seven Days.

The Legislature meets next Tues-
day in adjourned session.

Ernest Britt, aged 14, of Tarboro,
was drowned in Tar river Tuesday
afternoon while swimming.

The Farmers and Merchants Bank
of Newbern, has elected a !adjr, Miss
Brownie Hanks, as paying teller.

The President has reappointed Col.
Thos. C. Fuller, of Raleigh, Associ-
ate Justice of the Court of Private
Land Claims.

North Carolina was given the place
of honor in the parade at the Confed-
erate Veterans reunion in Louisville,
Ky., last week.

The son of William
Vaughn was drowned in Davie coun-
ty Sunday afternoon while bathing
at the Fulton mill-pon-

Some unknown persons set fire to
the residence of John Bullock, in
Granville county, Thursday night,
evidently to burn him alive.

The Supreme Court in a case from
Henderson, decides that fines and
penalties in cities and towns go to
the public schools and not to the cor-

poration.
Rev. Dr. W. C. Tyree, of Durham,

has declined the offer of the presi-
dency of the Baptist Female Univer-

sity at Raleigh, which was recently
tendered him.

Charles Murdoek, colored, was
shot and killed at his home in Meck-

lenburg county, Sunday morning
about 2 o'clock, by his step-son- ,

Moses Jaggers. Domestic trouble
was the cause.

A young negro criminally assault
ed Mrs. James West in Cumberland
county, Wednesday afternoon. Her
husband and farm hands were at
work at a distance from the house
and failed to hear her screams.

Henry Jenkins, a young white man
living five miles from Albemarle,
was drowned while bathing in the
Yadkin river, Thursday. He at-

tempted to swim across the river and
sank before he completed the trip.

Mrs. William Johnson, of Lincoln-ton- ,
was found dead in bed Sunday

morning. A coroner's jury brought
in a verdict that the deceased came
to her death by the criminal negli-
gence and acts inflicted by her hus-

band, who is now in jail.
The postoffice at Marshall, Madi-

son county, was robbed Saturday
night. The safe was blown open and
about $4,000 in cash and stamps
taken. Part of the money belonged
to the county, the postmaster being
also deputy county treasurer.

Monday afternoon, while Mrs. W.
H. Joyner, of Garysburg, Northamp-
ton county, was attending the fun-

eral services of Mrs. Virginia F.
Suiter, in the Garysburg Methodist
Episcopal church, she had a stroke
of apoplexy and died almost instant-
ly in the church.

Dr. J. B. Shearer has resigned the
presidency of Davidson college where
he was in that capacity for the past
12 j'ears. His resignation does not
take place until next June, a 3'ear
from now. He is to be succeeded by
Dr. Henry Louis Smith, vice presi-

dent of the college.
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There are many imitation baking
jxiwders, made from alum, mostly
sold cheap. Avoid them, as they
make Hit: food unwholesome.

100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

A Area
Name

powders, but
" Royal Baking Powder
is recognized at once as the
brand of great name, the powder
of highest favor and. reputation.
Everyone has absolute confi-

dence in the food where Royal
is used.

Pure and healthful food is a
matter of vital importance to
every individual.

Royal Baking Powder
assures the finest and
most wholesome food.

R08ER
s lb
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IS A SYSTEM BUILDER.CIYES APPETITE
Ct CORRECTS THE LIVER.
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J. II. Powell, (Jolibboro. X. C.
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THE
NEW

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewing Machine

WITH

Rotary Motion and Ball Bearings,

Easy Running, Quiet, Rapid,
and Durable.

Purchasers say:
" It runs as light as a feather."
" Great improvement over anything

so far."
" It turns drudgery into a pastime."
"The magic Silent Sewer."

All sizes and styles of sewing ma-

chines for Cloth and Leather.

POSITIONS GUARANTEED,
Under $3,000 Cash Deposit.

Rat' road Fare Paid.
Open all yaar to Both Seza. Very Cbsap Board.

Georgia-Alabau- a Business College,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clea&M mad beautiftc thm hate
i'rocuutcs a luxuriant rrowth.
Wever Ptvlla to Restore Grajr

Cure tra.p diwaarc bair fsuuug.

Pennyroyal pills
II x, s. ana Only l.rili.vBAFE. Lsdlo. ut lrurlit

tor rillCUKSTEK'S ENCLISH
l la UK.lt ivl bold netallte koiM

ith Mm riMxm. Take stkrr. Rrtmrnu
fehfc VVJ llucenu NabatltBtJMa aaa laalta.

UMtk ! fl yr liraxicial. ar .aa -
apm rmrueutmru, TcattatJ and "Kallrr for l.adla, Mur, bj r.

Manttoa loia paper. Jtadlava fmrh, I'm LA.. fA.

DALMATION OR PER-

SIAN INSECT POWDER.

Sure death to tlis. We guarantee
this powder to be .a superior article,
freshly ground and strictly pure, 5

cents an ounce, .r0 cents a pound.

TANGLEFOOT FLY PAPER.

Black Flag Powder, Paris Green,
Powder guns and sprayers, at lwt-to-

prices.

CiTDon't forget to ask for one of our
free needle cases.

JENKINS & FAERIES,
Druggists anil S.edsnien.

Walnut St., opposite Mayor's Oflice.

FRANK BOYETTE, D. D. S.

All manner of and mechan-
ical dentistry done in the licst manner
and most approved method. Crown and
Bridge Work a specialty. Teeth ex-

tracted without pain.
tOHice in Borden Building", oppo-

site Hotel Kennon.

1)11. JNO. 31. PARKE It, I. I). S.
Oflice over Miller's Drug Store.

All dental work neatly, durably and
cheaply done. Teeth fan le extracted
painlessly and no ill effects.

The latest and lest plan in false teeth
made. Crowns and Bridges made after
the latest method, and they give perfect
satisfaction. Teeth worn oil to the
quick fixed ly a new method, which
gives ease and satisfaction. Nitrous Ox-

ide (Jas given when wanted.
Hours 9 a. in. to 5.30 p. m.

t. COMPOUND.
A recent dlcoery by an old
physician. tivaxMtuay ani
monthly by thousand of La
Air. Is theonly perfectly aafe
mnti rt'ltatilA medlclrtA discov
ered, hewareof unprincipled
diuirirlat who offer Inferior

medicine In place of tnu. A k for Cook's Cottos
Hoot Conform, take no ntbutttute, or Incloaefl and
8 cent. In postage In letter, and we will send, .ealed,
by return maiL full sealed particular in plain
envelope, to ladies only. 2 tarn pa,

Addre&S 1'ond Lily Company,y. 3 h Unvr litoca. Lwuolt. Alien.

Everybody Say So.

Cascarets Candv Cathartic, the most won-
derful medical discovery of tlie ape, pleas-
ant and refreshing to the taste, act pent'
and positively on kiiineys. liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, disel colds,
euro headache, fevfr, habitual constipation
and biliousness. I'leas'5 buy and try a box
of C. C. C. ; 10, i", M) cents. Hold and
guarantoeu to cure by all dru;.'s:ist8.


